Ownership, Trademarks and Patents

1-800-FLOWERS.COM® and our family of brands and the Service is operated by 800-Flowers, Inc. with offices at One Old Country Road, Suite 500, Carle Place, New York 11514 (the "Company"). 1-800-FLOWERS.COM® and our family of brands and the below listed trademarks are owned by 1-800-FLOWERS.COM, INC. or one of its Affiliates. "Affiliates" are those persons or entities directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by, or under common control with the Company. One or more patents may apply to this Website, including without limitation: U.S. Patent Nos. 5,528,490; 5,761,649; 7,908,173; and 7,908,176. All other third party trademarks, product names, and company names and logos appearing on the Service are the property of their respective owners.

A-DOG-ABLE®
AIR-RANGEMENT®
ALWAYS APPROPRIATE, ALWAYS APPRECIATED®
ALWAYS OPEN. ALWAYS GOOD®
A GIFT FOR THEM. A GIFT FOR YOU®
AMERICA'S BUSINESS FLORIST®
AMERICA'S FAVORITE BUSINESS GIFTS®
ANY DAY CAN BE A CELEBRATION®
APPLE MARTINI BOUQUET®
ARTISAN MEDLEY®
BAE BOUQUET®
BALLOON BOUTIQUE®
BAN – BUY-AS-NEEDED®
BASKETS BY YOU®
BAYBERRY ROAD®
BE THE REASON®
BE THE REASON THEY SMILE®
BEAR CREEK®
BEAR CREEK FRUIT-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB®
(Stylized)
BEAR CREEK ORCHARDS®
BECAUSE EVERYTHING BEGINS WITH BREAKFAST®
BERRY CUTE®
BERRYLICIOUS®
BERRYLICIOUS BY FRUIT BOUQUETS.COM®
BIG BEAR®
BIRD HOUSE OF BLOOMS®
BIRTHDAY FLOWER CAKE®
BIRTHDAY WISHES FLOWER CAKE®
BLOOMIN' CUPCAKE®
BLOOMIN' CUPCAKES®
BLOOMLINK®
BLOOMLINK® (& Design)
BLOOMNET®
BLOOMNET® (& Design)
BLOOM OF THE MONTH®
BOOZE HOUND™
BOUQUET OF FRUITS®
BPF BEST POPCORN FRIENDS. THEY WERE MEANT FOR EACH OTHER® (& Design)
BROWNIEPOPS®
CAFE BOUQUET®
CALL 1-800-FLOWERS®
CALL YOUR MOM ON MAY __ (BUT CALL US TODAY)®
CARDS WITH POP™
CELEBRATE... DELICIOUSLY®
CELEBRATING LIFE'S MOMENTS ONE CARD AT A TIME®
CELEBRATIONS®
CELEBRATIONS.COM®
CELEBRATIONS PASSPORT®
CELEBRATIONS REMINDERS®
CELEBRATIONS REWARDS®
CHERRY MOON®
CHERRY MOON COLLECTIONS®
CHERRY MOON FARMS®
CHERRY-OH®
CHERYL&CO®
CHERYL’S®
CHERYL’S® (& Design)
CHERYL'S BROOKIE®
CHERYL'S BROWNIES®
CHERYL'S COOKIE CARD®
CHERYL'S COOKIES®
CHOCOLATE BLISS BOX®
CHOCOLATE CRAVINGS CRATE®
CLUB MEDLEY®
COCOA PLEASURES®
CONROY'S®
CONROY'S FLOWERS® (Stylized logo with Conroy's in the Flower box logo design)
CONROY'S 1-800-FLOWERS® (stylized Flower box logo design)
COOKIE FLOWER®
COOKIE FLOWERS®
COOKIES FOR A'S®
COSMOPOLITIAN BOUQUET®
CUPCAKE IN BLOOM®
CUSHMAN'S®
CUSHMAN'S HONEYBELLS®
CUSTOM KIDZ®
CUSTOM KIDZ® ( & Design)
DESIGNPAC®
DESSERT OF THE MONTH CLUB®
DINNER OF THE MONTH®
800-BASKETS®
800-CANDIES®
800-CESTAS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-CELEBRATIONS®
800-FLORIST®
800-FOODS®
800-FLOWERS®
800-GOODIES®
800-GROWERS®
EASY ENTERTAINING®
EMBRACING OUR FLORISTNESS®
E-MMEDIATE GIFT®
EVERLASTING ROSE™
EVERY MOM COUNTS®
EXPRESSIONS EXCHANGE®
EXPRESSIONS OF FLOWERS®